COSTAR COACHING COMPANY
William Costar 1739 – 1802 and Richard Costar 1765 – 1840
(Both were buried in St Helen’s Churchyard, Benson)
Uncle and cousin of William Costar of the Crown Inn, Benson
William Costar and his wife, Sarah (Pleasant) were innkeepers of the Crown Inn
during the days when it was a thriving coaching inn. William’s mother Kety
Costard had a younger brother, also named William, (1739 – 1802) who became
a successful coach proprietor, based in Oxford High Street. He described
himself in an advertisement of 1766, as the son-in-law of John Shrubb. William
had married John’s daughter, Sarah Shrubb, the previous year and as a newly
married man, was keen to be associated with a respected innkeeper like John,
who had managed the White Hart Inn in Benson since 1753. John Shrubb and
his partner, John Perry had also run coach services on the route between
Oxford, Benson and London for many years. The advertisement below is from
the Jackson’s Oxford Journal of 1758.

By 1767, William was using the Cross Inn (now the Golden Cross Inn). He was
a partner in a coaching company running services from Cirencester to London.
In 1778, William moved his coaching business to the Angel Inn, in Oxford High
Street. William’s wife, Sarah (nee Shrubb) had worked at the White Hart, one of
Benson’s largest coaching inns, since 1758.
Benson’s importance as a coaching stop was a direct result of its advantageous
position on one of the routes between Oxford and London. One route went
through High Wycombe and the alternative went through Henley. The Henley
to Oxford road seems to have gained importance in Tudor times. This was
partly because it was an alternative route to London but also because Henley
was the head of navigation of the Thames for the large barges that could not
easily navigate the shallows, mill-dams and flash locks on the upper reaches.
The following record sheds some light on the way in which eighteenth century
coachmasters formed business partnerships with innholders in other counties.
William describes (below) how he drove the Light Stage Coach himself, from
Henley to his inn called the Red Lion at Benson and from thence to the Angel
Inn, which he also owned. (William may have taken on the Red Lion after the
death of James Kemp in 1777.) It appears that by 1784, William was in dispute
with one of his London partners, with whom he had an agreement about how
the coaches would be run.

An advertisement in the Oxford Journal of 1802 shows the coach services
operated from the Angel Inn by Costar and Co.

Jackson’s Oxford Journal 1802

William Costar and Sarah (Shrubb) appear to have had only two surviving
children, Richard in 1765 and Sarah in about 1767, before Sarah (Shrub) died in
1769. William then married Martha Coles, sister of Thomas Coles the elder
(1746-1809), who was a coachmaker in Benson.

In August 1787, “Mr. Burford married Sarah Costar, daughter of the master of
the Angel Inn. Oxford”. (Oxfordhistory.org)
William died in February 1802, leaving a widow, Martha. William was buried
in St Helen’s Churchyard, Benson and Martha was buried next to him in 1820.
A notice in Jackson’s Oxford Journal in March 1802 (below) records that
William lived in Iffley, Oxford and left a widow.

Jackson’s Oxford Journal 1802

Mrs Costar, widow of the late Mr Costar, formerly master of the Angel Inn died
in 1820. (Jackson’s Oxford Journal 1820).
At the start of the nineteenth century coachbuilding in the village of Benson
employed 25 people in the yards near Castle Square (Birmingham Yard) and
also at Littleworth. Many other men were employed in making wheels and
harnesses for coaches as well as repairing them after accidents. Benson was the
last village where horses could be changed on the journey from Oxford to
London and at that time had stabling for at least 200 horses. An army of grooms
and ostlers had to prepare the horses, so that they were ready immediately a
coach arrived in the village. The horses could be changed over in a matter of
minutes, so that there was a minimum delay for passengers.
Richard Costar (1765 – 1840) cousin of William Costar of the Crown Inn,
Benson, took over his father’s flourishing coaching business. In those days there
was fierce competition between the various coach companies as to which
coaches were fastest, but safety was also a consideration. In 1807, a coach
concern called the Union Stroudwater was running patented safety coaches.

They had a dispute with Mr. Costar of Oxford, who seized one of the coaches
and locked it up at Oxford.
The Stroudwater patent coach featured an idle wheel, so that in the event of an
accident causing a wheel to be lost, the idle wheel could replace it and the coach
could continue its journey without inconvenience to its passengers.
In those days a single coach could require 150 horses to be kept at the stages
along the route. The fastest coaches could achieve speeds of 12 miles per hour,
but the average was considerably less.
Richard Costar, coach proprietor, was based in Oxford at the Angel Inn, but he
maintained close links with Benson, where his grandparents, had lived. He kept
his horses at stables in Birmingham Yard, opposite the White Hart in Benson.
He also used the Benson craftsmen to repair his coaches.
From 1805 until 1835, Richard was an agent for the Royal Mail and ran coaches
to all parts of the country, as can be seen from the coach timetables, published
in the Oxford Journal (see below). He was said to own over 300 horses, for
which he needed a granary at Benson.
In 1824, Richard Costar’s niece, Sarah Burford married Christopher Waddell in
Cowley, Oxford. They had eight children. By 1831, Richard was in partnership
with Christopher Waddell, and together they operated from the Angel, the
Mitre, the Star and the Roebuck inns in Oxford, which was at its zenith as a
coaching centre.

In 1813, Richard Costar owned 350 acres of meadow and pasture adjoining the
turnpike road in Oxford. In 1825, he bought the estate of Blackbird Leys,
Oxford. At Blackbird Leys Costar grew oats, beans and hay for his horses, as he
did on the nearby Sawpit Farm in Littlemore. (Blackbird Leys estate was built in
the 1960s on the site of Sawpit Farm.) In 1838, he was recorded as a tenant of
Oriel lands in Littlemore, Oxford.
A contemporary wrote about Richard Costar in the 1830s, “The coaches were
horsed by Richard Costar, as great an original as any of his men. He lived in
his picturesque house on the Cherwell, just opposite Magdalen turnpike. He had
two entrances, one on either side of the pike, so that he could always elude
payment.”

Jackson’s Oxford Journal 1821

Richard Costar died at the age of 74 in 1840 on 26th September and his death
was reported in the Oxford Journal. Following his death, most of his assets were
sold, as he did not leave any direct descendants.
The following account of his impressive funeral confirms that although he lived
mainly in St Clements, Oxford, he was buried in St Helens churchyard.

Above:Jackson’s Oxford Journal Sep 1840
Following the death of Richard Costar, all his assets were advertised for sale.
These included all his farm stock, machinery, wagons, carts, carriages, horses,
harness, hay etc. on his farms at Blackbird Leys and Littlemore, Oxford. Some
of the property belonging to his partner Christopher Waddell was also for sale.
In 1842, Richard Costar’s heirs sold the Blackbird Leys and Littlemore farms to
Christopher Waddell, his junior partner, but by the 1840s, Waddell was
competing with the railways.
Costar and Waddell tried to adapt their services to those of the trains. In 1839,
they operated two coaches daily to Aylesbury Station and in 1840 met every
train to Steventon (Berks). They ran coaches from Steventon to Birmingham,
connecting with trains to the north of England. As railways extended their
routes across the country, there was no longer money to be made from stagecoaches and soon coaching inns stood deserted.

Advertisement from Jackson’s Oxford Journal 1841
Sale of Richard Costar’s travelling carriage, chaise and gig

Sale of the stock of Richard Costar’s farms at
Blackbird Leys and Littlemore, Oxford

Sale of coach horses owned by Costar and Waddell.

Sale of farm stock, wagons, carts, machinery, hay etc. at
Richard’s farm adjoining the turnpike road at Littlemore, Oxford.

Above: Jackson’s Oxford Journal 1841
In this advertisement the executors of Richard Costar are selling a dwelling
house opposite the White Hart, Benson (where he owned Birmingham Yard)
and a “Gentlemanly Residence” called Church Field House, near the river
Thames at Benson. From February to June 1840, Church Field House had been
advertised for rent, with details available at the Angel Coach Office.

Richard Costar wrote his will on 14th July 1821, at the age of 56 and died on
25th September 1840, aged 74.
He left his fortune to his only sister, Sarah. Shortly after his death, Sarah’s
daughter, Martha swore on oath that she had found the will in a chest in a
locked room next to Richard’s bedroom, where he was in the habit of keeping
his papers. Martha was then legally recognised as the sole executrix of her
uncle’s will.
Richard’s sister, Sarah had married a surgeon, called Richard Burford in August
1787, but she was widowed in 1801. Sarah and Richard Burford had several
children. Their only surviving son, Edward was married. At one time, he had
been a coach driver. In 1821, when Richard wrote his will, Edward had three
unmarried sisters, who with their mother, were beneficiaries of the will.
However, the will only provided for the three sisters as long as they remained
spinsters. The youngest sister married Christopher John Waddell in 1824, and
Waddell became Richard Costar’s business partner.
In 1841, Sarah Burford, widow, was living in Cowley with her unmarried
daughter, Martha.
Richard Costar was a large landowner in Oxford, Benson, Cogges and London.
He left all his estate in Cowley, where he lived to his sister, Sarah Burford. This
included his house, garden, grounds, coachhouses, stables and outbuildings, and
his arable lands in the fields of Cowley. After, Sarah’s death, all the property
should pass to her three unmarried daughters: Hannah, Martha and Sarah
Burford.
The will records Richard’s other estates including:
Properties in Church Street, Soho and Wardour Street, Soho. London
A freehold estate in the parish of Cogges, Oxfordshire, including coachhouses
and stables.
A freehold estate at Littlemore, in the parish of Sandford, Oxfordshire including
buildings and stabling.

Properties in Benson, Oxfordshire in the occupation of Mr Arthur, a
coachmaker and Mr Jones, a harness maker.
(In 1833, Benjamin Arthur of Benson retired as a coachmaker and handed over
to his son, Charles.)
Freehold garden, orchard, stables, granary and fields at Benson, occupied by
Mrs Sarah Shrubb.
Richard’s sister, Sarah Burford died in 1846 and was buried in St Helen’s
churchyard, Benson.
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